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About this report

This report summarises key reflections and insights from an ISEAL-led project to understand strategies and 
activities adopted in key Asian countries to boost the demand for sustainable palm oil over the last five years. 
The project was funded by the Asia Learning and Exchange Fund as part of the Responsible Demand Project led 
by WWF within the Good Growth Partnership. ISEAL appreciates the time invested by the many partner 
organisations who participated in our research interviews and workshops and whose reflections form the heart 
of this report. We hope the learnings shared here are useful in shaping future demand-focussed work in the Asia 
region and other emerging markets more widely. 

This report was researched and written by ISEAL. ISEAL is the global membership organisation for ambitious, 
collaborative and transparent sustainability systems. Read more at www.isealalliance.org

https://goodgrowthpartnership.com/the-asia-learning-exchange/
https://goodgrowthpartnership.com/our-work/generating-responsible-demand/
http://www.isealalliance.org/
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Setting the scene

Global deforestation risk, 
palm and the focus on Asia



Global deforestation is on the rise. 

Data confirms that 2/3 of all tropical deforestation 
globally is driven by agricultural expansion to produce 
palm oil, soy, beef and timber. The last decade has 
witnessed increased zero-deforestation commitments by 
companies. However, the latest data shows slow progress 
meeting such commitments. 

The latest assessment from Forest 500 reveals 
disappointing results on corporate voluntary action 
towards committing to and meeting deforestation goals. 
This extends to the palm sector where several large 
companies continue to operate without taking 
deforestation goals seriously. 

It is clear that globally, we still have a long way to go 
towards spurring business commitment towards 
deforestation in key commodity supply chains. 

43% of the 

Forest500 companies 
and financial 

institutions do not 
have deforestation 

commitments.

25% of the 

Forest500 companies 
have deforestation 

commitments for all 
high-risk 

commodities they 
are exposed to.

34% of 

companies with at 
least one 

deforestation 
commitment have 

not reported on their 
progress in the last 

two years.

Source: Global Canopy (2021) 
Time for change: delivering 
deforestation-free supply chains

https://forest500.org/publications/time-change-delivering-deforestation-free-supply-chains


Asia holds the key to the sustainable transformation of 
the palm sector. The three largest consumers of palm oil 
in the world are in Asia. 

With the largest producers and consumers of palm oil 
located in Asia, regional trade in palm plays a key role in 
efforts to boost demand for sustainable palm oil. 

Business action towards deforestation-free and 
sustainable palm oil has been led by lead companies and 
multinationals headquartered in Europe and North 
America. However, scaling up demand for sustainable 
palm oil and addressing deforestation in the region 
requires a shift in focus towards large palm oil buyers in 
this region. 

Unlike markets in Europe and North America, awareness 
and action on sustainability in many Asian countries is 
only taking off now. 

Indonesia
Is the largest 
producer and 

consumer of palm oil 
in the world.

India
is the biggest buyer 

of palm oil in the 
world and second 
largest consumer. 

China
Equals the whole of 
the EU in its palm oil 

consumption and 
imports. 

Source: CDP (2020) China Palm 
Oil Report. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjFxIGVu_XuAhUrFLcAHUDfAE8QFjAAegQIARAD&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdp.net%2Fen%2Freports%2Fdownloads%2F5270&usg=AOvVaw0GOdKVmYdxQqScId9nQGjn


Foreign Agricultural Service/USDA, 2020. Oilseeds: World Markets and Trade – September 2020 Global Market Analysis
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Project focus, approach 
and activities



Most research on palm focusses on the production-side 
to understand the impact of interventions on 
deforestation. Relatively less attention has been paid to 
studying trends and action on the demand-side. 

This one year project aimed to understand key activities 
and strategies implemented to boost demand for 
sustainable palm oil in five key Asian countries – China, 
India, Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore. 

Key project activities were kick-off interviews with leading 
partner organisations to define project scope, a desk-
based mapping of demand-focussed activities in the focus 
countries, quantitative analysis of business shifts towards 
sustainable palm oil from available datasets and a series 
of virtual workshops to collectively reflect with partners 
on what’s shifted, what’s not and why. 

The key question the project was interested in is: ‘What’s 
helped to move the needle towards sustainable sourcing 
of palm by businesses in the region’? 

India
Partner 

interviews in 
April 2020 and 

virtual workshop 
in November 

2020 

Indonesia
Partner 

interviews in 
April 2020 and 

virtual workshop 
in October 2020 

Malaysia
Partner 

interviews in 
May 2020  and 

virtual workshop 
in November 

2020 c

Singapore
Partner 

interviews in 
May 2020 and 

virtual workshop 
in October 2020

China
Partner 

interviews in 
May 2020 and in-
depth interviews 
in October 2020

See Annex 1 for a list of interviewees and 
workshop participants 



Boosting demand for 
sustainable palm oil

Mapping action in five key 
countries



To better understand the range of activities being 
undertaken in our focus countries to boost demand for 
sustainable palm oil in the past 5 years, a desk-based 
mapping exercise was undertaken. The main sources of 
information for this desk review were the organisations 
working within the Good Growth Partnership in the target 
countries, and publicly available online information on 
activities that fell within scope of the review. 

One finding of this project is that many activities 
undertaken in this space had very limited online visibility 
– especially those related to direct business engagement. 
The search being conducted in English was also a limiting 
factor. Activities, particularly those happening at a local 
or regional level, may not have been captured in the 
review. 

Our mapping highlights that most of the action in the 
demand space in focussed in Indonesia and Singapore. A 
fewer number of activities were identified in India and 
China and hardly any in Malaysia. 

1/3rd

of all activities 
focused on direct 

capacity building for 
the private sector 

and business 
convening. 

75 
distinct interventions 
focused on boosting 

demand for 
sustainable palm 
were identified 

across all 5 countries 
in the last 5 years. 

1/3rd

Of activities focussed 
on direct campaigns 
to engage consumers 

in the five focus 
countries. 



Capacity building with the private sector: this includes direct corporate engagement, the development of guidance for 
corporate disclosure expectations and commitments, sustainable palm oil sourcing guidelines, and more generally 
resources to support corporations in strengthening their sourcing and business practices. It also covered activities that 
brought corporations together in a pre-competitive space supporting peer exchange through industry platforms and 
associations. (Read our case study ‘Collective Voices: Guiding Companies to Source Sustainable Palm Oil’ for details). 

Consumer campaigns: While some efforts focused on changing consumer purchasing habits, others went further 
pushing consumers to petition and pressure companies to engage in more responsible sourcing practices on palm. The 
ubiquity of social media and online engagement has made reaching consumers easier than ever, and facilitated one of 
the growing trends in consumer campaigns of recent years – targeted youth engagement. Examples of such campaigns 
included PM Haze’s EcoCart campaign, which developed a browser plug-in that prompted consumers in Singapore to 
switch brands when online shopping if the product contained unsustainable palm oil, and a mini-video series on 
sustainable palm oil, published online by RSPO. (Read our case study ‘Putting power in the hands of young people’ for 
details. 

Government engagement: Our mapping exercise noted a number of efforts in the region to engage national and sub-
national governments in discussions on sustainable palm procurement and trade and creating synergies between private 
sector and public sector action. A key example here is the UNDP Sustainable Palm Oil (SPO) Initiative, which formed an 
alliance between the government of Indonesia, UNGP, private sector actors and NGOs to support sector-wide dialogue.

Overview of main types of demand-focussed activities 

https://www.isealalliance.org/get-involved/resources/strengthening-demand-sustainable-palm-oil-asia-case-studies-series
https://www.isealalliance.org/get-involved/resources/strengthening-demand-sustainable-palm-oil-asia-case-studies-series


Research and business rating and scoring: Our mapping exercise identified a number of different benchmarking / rating 
exercises of companies comparing corporate sustainability performance against standardised assessment criteria. Such 
rating / ranking efforts are powerful engagement tools for NGOs with both consumers and corporations and key 
examples include WWF’s Palm Oil Buyers Scorecard, and Global Canopy’s Forest500 survey. (Read our case study ‘A Race 
to the Top: company benchmarks and ratings’ for details). Whilst most of these took a global focus, some had recently 
taken regional approaches, shining the spotlight on regional company performance. Our mapping also found a number 
of research activities that supported business engagement and capacity building in the region. The Singapore Institute of 
International Affair’s Annual Haze Outlook, which provides a risk assessment of severe transboundary haze in the region 
and associated guidance for investors on the associated ESG, risk is a good example. The TRASE platform that uses 
publicly available data to map the supply chain links between consumer countries via trading companies to the places of 
production in unprecedented detail is also a significant contribution in this space. 

Work with the finance sector: Investors have a major role to play in creating more resilient economies, and initiatives 
like the Asia Sustainable Finance Initiative (ASFI), convened by WWF Singapore, create a space where investors can 
collectively engage to deliver change. ASFI also convened banking professionals in the region, to identify gaps in their 
policies and procedures, and highlight key tools, standards and initiatives that can support them to better manage 
deforestation-risk within their portfolios. The RSPO have also been active in this space, delivering training workshops 
with internal loan teams to demonstrate how certification can de-risk clients, and streamline due diligence processes. 

Overview of main types of demand-focussed activities 

https://www.isealalliance.org/get-involved/resources/strengthening-demand-sustainable-palm-oil-asia-case-studies-series
http://www.siiaonline.org/report/siia-haze-outlook-2020/
https://trase.earth/
https://www.asfi.asia/


Organisations engaged in demand-focussed activity 



Watch this space

The last five years have witnessed a flurry of activity in the five focus 
countries geared towards boosting demand for sustainable palm oil. Not 
surprisingly, much of the effort has been directed towards engagement with 
and capacity building of the private sector and palm sector businesses. 

Beyond direct work with companies, there’s also been effort to improve the 
enabling conditions that could pressurise businesses to shift to sustainable 
palm sourcing. Here, direct consumer campaigns have seen the most 
investment. However the returns of such efforts are unclear. Our mapping 
found relatively less focus on other strategies such as work with the finance 
sector or direct government engagement to affect the policy arena.

Our findings also emphasise the need to ramp up demand-focussed action in 
India, China and Malaysia. Whilst the current focus in Indonesia is welcome, 
tipping the balance will need business action to shift in these three other 
major markets. 



Assessing shifts in 
business demand for 
sustainable palm oil 

Insights from publicly 
available data 



We now shift to analyse the extent to which demand for sustainable palm oil has shifted in our countries of focus and 
the region as a whole. We define ‘shift in demand for sustainable palm oil’ to mean a committed shift by companies 
operating in these regions towards sourcing sustainable and deforestation-free palm or making public commitments to 
do so. 

Corporate zero deforestation commitments have emerged in response to growing pressure by civil society groups on 
major commodity producers to completely eliminate deforestation from their supply chains. Such supply chain 
commitments vary widely in scope, ambition, time frame and in how they define deforestation. Two significant points of 
difference that relate to this project are – a) the degree to which commitments are applied across an entire corporate 
group globally, and b) whether commitments are passed down to all suppliers in their supply chains. It should be noted 
of course that using company commitments to zero deforestation as a proxy for company action comes with a range of 
caveats. 

Given the wealth of work already put into analysing corporate commitments and performance, we leverage these efforts 
to add insight to this project on trends in this region. Many of the ranking initiatives have a global scope, with the 
majority of attention focused on multinational companies operating in the FMCG sector. After considering several 
options, we landed on using the Forest 500 dataset to draw insights on company commitments and action on palm in 
the focus five countries between 2015-19. 

Corporate commitment and action on palm: regional trends



The Forest500 includes annual assessments of the 500 
companies with the greatest influence within global 
Forest Risk Commodity (FRC) supply chains. Companies 
are selected based on the scale of their commodity 
production, the volume of commodities they process or 
trade, and their market share within global 
manufacturing and retail sectors. The ranking assesses 
the overall approach for each company assessed, 
commitment strength per commodity, transparency and 
reporting, implementation of commitments and finally 
social considerations.

The methodology underpinning the Forest500 
assessments is updated annually to reflect the most 
recent advances in the field. However these annual 
changes to the assessment methodology makes 
comparing Forest500 scores year-on-year challenging. To 
compare “like with like” from 2015 – 2019, we focus on a 
series of indicators that were compared for the target 
countries. 

Existing policies 
apply to all 
company 

operations globally

Company has 
made a 

commitment to 
sustainable 

production / 
procurement of 

palm oil.

The company 
publicly reports 
the volume of 

palm oil 
production or 

usage

Key Forest 500 database indicators used 
for our assessment in this report



The data and analysis suggests that there was little 
growth in the number of corporations headquartered in 
our target countries committing to the procurement of 
sustainable palm between 2015 - 2019. The total 
number of companies captured in the Forest500 
analysis grew slightly from 33 in 2015 to 35 in 2019. 

Analysis of company commitments at a country-level 
shows wide variance in company sustainability 
practices. The number of corporations procuring 
sustainable palm oil in India and in China remains low. 
More positively, there is growth in the number of 
corporations with sustainable palm commitments in 
Malaysia and Indonesia. The growth of Indonesia as a 
major consumer of palm oil can be seen in the rising 
number of Forest500 companies headquartered in 
Indonesia. The low sample size for Singapore (n=2 in 
2019) led us to leaving it out of the regional analysis 
here. 

Indicator 1: Company commitments to sustainable palm oil
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Evidence of company commitment No company commitment



Our research found that few company commitments to 
sustainable palm oil are extended to the entire 
corporate group within the Forest500 group. This is 
particularly the case in India and China, where the data 
suggests that none of the Forest500 companies 
headquartered in these countries have commitments 
that extend to sub-businesses or holdings. The trend in 
Malaysia has largely been stable, and the increased 
number of company commitments to sustainable palm 
oil in Indonesia (Indicator 1) has not been matched by 
the quality of these commitments as in both cases, few 
Forest500 companies are extending commitments to 
the full supply chain. 

Indicator 2: Extension of company commitments to entire 
corporate group
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Finally, our analysis of company reporting practices 

found low rates of corporate reporting in India and 

China. The data suggests a positive trend in company 

reporting practices in Indonesia and Malaysia since 

2015. 

Overall, however, the main cause of concern in the 

region is a lack of transparency on company sourcing 

volumes in relation to palm even before getting to 

transparency around sustainability action. Without 

knowing how much palm oil a company is procuring 

from its supply chains, stakeholders and other 

organisations are unable to know where to target 

resources and effort. 

Indicator 3: Company publicly reports on palm oil usage 
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Measuring shifts in company behaviour: which metrics?

Insights from practitioners 

If company commitments don’t capture the whole story – what does? We 

asked participants during our country workshops to reflect on the different 

metrics they use to assess changes in demand for sustainable palm oil within 

their projects and organisations. 

Company action:

• RSPO member growth within a country

• Uptake of sustainable palm oil through CSPO volumes purchased

• Proactive company engagement with NGOs

• Membership of sustainable palm oil collaboration platforms

• Commitments from companies’ senior leadership

• Disclosure of sustainable and non-sustainable palm oil usage by 

companies

Other demand proxies:

• Increased consumer awareness of sustainability challenges and palm oil

• Reach of consumer orientated social media campaigns



Credible data needed to track progress in the region

Despite limitations with year-on-year comparisons, the Forest500 dataset 

allows for some careful conclusions to be drawn about business action on 

sustainable palm (or the lack thereof) in the region. At the outset, only a 

small proportion of companies having a palm footprint in the region are 

accounted for within this dataset. 

A lack of transparency on company engagement with palm oil is a significant 

impediment to our collective work on shifting business behaviour. It seems 

that major Chinese and Indian companies are not reporting their palm oil 

usage, regardless of their sustainability credentials. 

Forest500 companies headquartered in China and India also perform 

particularly poorly in the number of commitments to sustainable palm oil. 

We know that once a company makes commitments, reporting on progress is 

a part of follow-on action. A lack of commitments is therefore doubly 

concerning. However, whilst commitments are an indication of a company’s 

intent and direction of travel, they are not the ultimate goal here. The quality 

of commitments varies greatly as well as progress towards meeting 

commitments. 



Assessing shifts in 
business demand for 
sustainable palm oil 

Reflections from 
implementing partners



Publicly reported data on company action, whilst revealing in some 
ways, does not always present an accurate picture of ground 
realities. One of the main objectives of this project was to hear 
directly from those implementing activities and working with 
stakeholders to boost demand for sustainable palm oil in these five 
countries.  

At the outset, there was near unanimity amongst partners working 
in this region that not much has changed in shifting business action 
towards sustainable palm oil in their respective countries. Most 
partners felt that they were not where they would have liked to be 
at the end of 2020, despite more than a decade of work on this 
topic. However, what is important to note is a discernible shift in 
the interest and appetite of companies to try to learn more about 
sustainable and certified palm oil, both in response to an increased 
spotlight on the commodity, as well as to improve their ‘scores’ in 
globally published buyer scorecards. We unpack some of the key 
insights from this dialogue with implementing partners. 

Shifting company behaviour: a tale of “inching progress”

“One positive is that we’re seeing 

companies approach us to learn more 

and improve, often seeking to 

improve their score on commodity 

scorecards, so we’re seeing some 

positive change here. There is slow 

progress but increasing 

comprehension.” – stakeholder from 

Singapore. 



It is clear from partner feedback that a key challenge faced in shifting business behaviour in the region is a difficult starting 
point. Partners repeatedly referred to very low levels of awareness around basic sustainability concepts amongst private 
sector actors in these countries, let alone a deep knowledge of deforestation risks and links to palm. 

Low knowledge and awareness levels of sustainability

“There’s definitely a discrepancy between awareness 

of sustainable palm oil and commitments. There are 

still a lot of companies not very aware. They need to 

know about it first and then be able to commit. 

There is an increase in interest but in the Chinese 

context it’s not very easy to achieve these 

commitments.” – stakeholder from China

“Based on our engagement with companies, 

deforestation risk is still very new to many 

companies. Commitment is at a very early start. 

There is a “this is not in my backyard” mentality, 

so it’s a far away problem and many companies 

don’t think about how to regulate this risk.” –

stakeholder from India. 



A key discussion point was on which businesses are making the first moves in these markets towards sustainable sourcing 
of palm (“leaders”) and the pressure this creates on companies that should follow (“laggards”). Whilst the leaders vs 
laggards approach has been successful in other markets and regions, it is unclear whether it would succeed in Asia. One 
reason for this is that in the absence of policy pressures or reputational gains, lead companies may not see any rewards or 
pay-offs from going sustainable. Instead,  partners think focus should be on creating a level playing field where 
unsustainable practices are eliminated and every company is allowed, encouraged, supported and maybe even forced to 
act responsibly. Achieving this, however, requires centralised government support and policy measures in these markets. 

Leaders and laggards or a level playing field?

“The question is why they [companies] want to comply 

when there is no real "stick". I don't think our consumer 

base is "influential" to pressure the planters. I think the 

west are pushing Asia to conform.” – stakeholder from 

Malaysia 

“The business case that’s been true for global 

companies is not the same for the Indian market, and 

so we need to look at local drivers. It’s not all doom 

and gloom however – in last 5 years, awareness is 

significantly better and there’s now a common 

understanding that PO is a challenge, and of the role 

and of certification around it.” – stakeholder from 

India. 

“Within the consumer goods sector, for western markets 

one factor comes from public reputation, and this is a 

starting point for these companies. Our companies don’t 

feel this pressure yet.” – stakeholder from Indonesia 



Conversations with businesses about sustainability invariably involve a discussion on costs. In Asia, heightened price 
sensitivity amongst consumers makes this an even bigger challenge and obstacle for companies. Coupled with this, lack of 
clarity on what “sustainable palm oil” is doesn’t help. Companies would consider doing this if external pressure from 
consumers or investors demanded it but without this, they only see the costs and no benefits of making a change. 

Price sensitivity and the cost of going sustainable 

“Understanding who bears the cost of sustainable 

palm oil is key. Currently there is a lot of shifting 

responsibility around this and that is not helpful to 

achieve our long-term goal.” – stakeholder from 

India

“In 2016-17 there was an influx of membership to 

RSPO, as companies had some pressure of 

wanting to get on the bandwagon. But after that  

thought it really troublesome to buy and source 

sustainable palm oil. Even [big companies], they 

won’t do it if there’s no downstream demand. 

Who’s going to pay the price? How can RSPO 

reduce their cost? That’s a challenge.” –

stakeholder from Malaysia 



Our discussions revealed that getting companies to hear the business case for switching to sustainable palm is a general 
challenge in the region. But in the two major production hubs – Indonesia and Malaysia – this challenge takes on a 
different dimension as palm is central to their economic development, growth and export strategies. Given this, starting a 
conversation around ‘unsustainable’ palm is difficult in the first place. This development narrative associated with palm 
also makes it difficult to achieve cut-through with consumers as they view palm as their way to prosperity rather than a 
cause of biodiversity loss and destruction. 

Shifting the debate in key production countries

“Indonesia is recognised as both the leading 

producing and consuming country. A consumer 

campaign is the appropriate strategy to have at this 

point to talk with consumers about sustainable palm 

oil. Not enough narrative about sustainable palm oil. 

Our strategy is simple - increase the conversation / 

ongoing narratives in the media about sustainable 

palm oil and create a conversation from the ground.” 

– stakeholder from Indonesia  

“We are a producing country, and we all have 

personal ties to palm oil. Our families, friends, 

many live from palm oil. Positive aspects are seen 

and those issues about the sustainability are not 

really understood or taken into consideration 

because they see the good side. A lot of mentality 

about deforestation is that it’s happened in the 

past so why not now?.” – stakeholder from 

Malaysia 



For partners working in the region, another challenge has been the growing anti palm-oil narrative in some countries. This 
was particularly noted as a challenge amongst consumers in Indonesia, Singapore and Malaysia. Our discussions were not 
able to explore this trend in depth but it was clear that civil society campaigns targeting palm oil, are hurting efforts by 
partners working towards more sustainable palm oil in the region as a whole. 

Tackling the anti palm-oil narrative 

“In recent months, we have been trying to open 

communications with downstream companies and 

one of the most frequent comments is that they 

[companies] need to have demand for it. There is an 

increasing trend of Instagram posts/food products 

for young people that say that is better not to use 

palm oil. Consumers have an increasingly important 

role in this and not using palm oil is portrayed as 

something cool.– stakeholder from Indonesia  

“Opposing campaigns don’t help the issue, with 

those who are aware of palm oil having a 

negative view. When speaking with people they 

often hold negative opinions and instead 

emphasise on going palm-oil free. We’re working 

on a campaign this year targeting restaurants to 

address this” - stakeholder from Singapore



Business engagement challenges

• Leaders and laggards v creating a level 
playing field

• Low levels of sust. awareness among 
business

• Price concerns around sustainable palm oil 
(CSPO)

The role of palm in country development 
narratives

• The ‘local development’ narrative in 
producing countries

• The ‘not our problem’ narrative in non-
producing countries

• The ‘anti-palm’ narrative

It is clear that to move the needle on business sourcing towards sustainable palm in the region, several interconnected 
challenges need to be addressed. Some of these clearly have to do with boosting the enabling environment for business to 
act and making the business case attractive. But that alone will not help. Addressing the anti palm-oil and deforestation-
development narratives in countries is also essential in the long road ahead towards sustainability for the sector.   

Moving the needle: long road to shifting business thinking



Looking forward

Ideas for collaboration

© RSPO



Strategy China India Indonesia Malaysia Singapore

Government support and policy incentives

Consumer pressure 

Youth engagement and action

Industry association and action

Investor pressure and finance sector engagement

Civil society and NGO pressure

Working specifically with palm traders

ISEAL analysis based on qualitative feedback from workshops. Depth of colour indicates extent of interest by partners in that strategy in that country. 

In our workshops, we also asked partners to give us a sense of which strategies they thought were most promising for 
shifting business behaviour on palm. Across countries, partners think decisive government action through positive 
incentives or punitive measures holds the key in this region. This ties in with the argument around creating a level playing 
field for companies. Additionally, in some countries, increasing consumer pressure on businesses, especially through youth 
engagement, is seen as a key strategy for change. Quite surprisingly, we picked up less excitement around investor action 
(except in Singapore) and in general, work with the finance sector as a lever of change. This is somewhat contrary to global 
trends that are focussing on financial actors as a lever to shift company behaviour in key sectors.

Moving forward: which strategies hold the key? 



There is growing focus on Asia in the global fight against 
deforestation, especially in the palm sector. In the five Asian countries 
we focussed on, more than 50 organisations are actively engaged in 
the demand space through direct company engagement, consumer 
campaigns and work with government, industry and finance sector 
stakeholders. Whilst it’s clear that strategies and tactics will have to 
change depending on national contexts and pressures, there are some 
opportunities for collaborative work and region-wide campaigns to 
address cross-cutting challenges. In this last section we capture our 
ideas and recommendations on what these could be. 

Making the case for South-South learning and collaboration



Boosting demand for sustainable palm oil in Asia: ideas for 
collaborative, region-wide work

› Transparency on company palm oil footprint: a lack of transparency and data on what the palm footprint is of 
businesses operating in major Asian markets is a clear obstacle to work in this space. There is potential for 
collaboration amongst organisations working on data, research and company reporting to pool resources and 
information that can support on-the-ground demand efforts. More regional palm oil buyers’ scorecards and a focus 
within Forest500 on activity in the region that can boost investor knowledge and action would also be valuable.  

› Tacking the anti palm-oil narrative jointly: discussions on palm sustainability are situated within a range of other 
narratives at play in the region. Our project suggests that the anti palm oil narrative is gaining traction amongst 
consumers in many Asian countries and could be a good candidate for a region wide collaborative campaign to tackle 
jointly. More clarity on what ‘sustainable palm oil’ could also be brought into such work. 

› Boosting youth engagement in the region: in many Asian countries, partners are pinning hopes on pressure from 
consumers to drive businesses to respond and change their behaviour and sourcing strategies on palm. Raising 
consumer awareness of the costs of unsustainable palm is a key step in this process. Focussed engagement with the 
youth and young leaders as next-generation consumers is also receiving a lot of attention. We think there is scope for 
region-wide dialogue on how to pursue this. Leveraging the power of the internet and social media platforms could 
overcome language barriers and help create a youth movement for change in the region. 



Above all else, through this project we see a need for greater sharing 
and learning amongst organisations working towards a common goal in 
this region. Our activity mapping highlighted that not all efforts are 
recorded in websites which means a lot more work could be taking 
place on the demand-side in the palm space than this project has been 
able to capture. 

Shared learning on what’s working, why and why not could hold the 
key to supporting region-wide efforts in addition to boosting the 
effectiveness of in-country work. For instance, could South-South policy 
dialogue between India and Indonesia on integrating sustainable palm 
into trade talks yield good results? How can partners working in both 
countries join forces and collaborate? 

Working to shift business behaviour is a long, time-intensive process 
and we would encourage all organisations actively working on this to 
create the space for continued shared learning and reflection.

Keeping shared learning alive in the region 



Access other outputs from this project 

View a recording of the webinar “Strengthening demand for 
sustainable palm oil: What we can learn from efforts in Asia” 
here.

View ‘Collective voices guiding 
companies to source sustainable 
palm oil’ case study here.

View ‘Putting power in the 
hands of young people’ case 
study here.

View ‘A race to the top-company 
benchmarks and ratings’ case study 
here.

Case studies: 

Webinar: 

https://www.isealalliance.org/get-involved/resources/webinar-strengthening-demand-sustainable-palm-oil-what-we-can-learn-efforts
https://www.isealalliance.org/sites/default/files/resource/2021-02/Collective-voices-case-study_ISEAL_02-21.pdf#:~:text=COLLECTIVE%20VOICES%20GUIDING%20COMPANIES%20TO%20SOURCE%20SUSTAINABLE%20PALM,oil%20businesses%20producing%20and%20sourcing%20sustainable%20palm%20oil
https://www.isealalliance.org/sites/default/files/resource/2021-02/Youth-engagement-case-study_ISEAL_02-21.pdf
https://www.isealalliance.org/sites/default/files/resource/2021-02/Company-ratings-case-study_ISEAL_02-21.pdf


Early research interviews

Organisation Country/scope
Number of 
interviewees

PM Haze Singapore 1

RSPO China 2

RSPO India 2

RSPO Indonesia 2

RSPO Malaysia/regional 1

RSPO Thailand 1

GIZ Thailand Thailand 1

TFA Indonesia 2

University of Malaya Malaysia 1

WWF (Markets Practice) Regional 1

WWF-Indonesia Indonesia 3

WWF-Singapore Singapore 2

WWF-Singapore (Sustainable 
Finance)

Singapore/regional 1

Total interviewees 20

Early research interviews, May-June 2020 

Annex 1: Research interviewees and workshop participants 



CDP Consultant CRB Edelman GIZ Kehati MNS
PM 
Haze

Proforest RSPO SIIA
SNV 
World

Solidaridad
network

TFA UNDP
Wild 
Bound

WRI WWF ZSL
Total 
participants

India 
Workshop

1 1 1 1 3 7

Indonesia 
workshop

2 1 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 17

Malaysia 
workshop

3 1 5 1 10

Singapore 
workshop

2 1 4 7

China 
research 
Interviewees

1 1 1 1 1 5

Total 
participants

46

Country workshops and in-depth interviews, October-November 2020

Annex 1: Research interviewees and workshop participants 
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